What is a PARALEGAL? He is that legal representation for a client

when the violation of perjury has been committed. The judge can do what
ever' is necessary' to get you convic:ted(U.S. v. Russell, ¿+33 US All) ,
I had been lucky to work with the writ for the new trial
in U.S. V. SinCox(5th Cir.l9'?8) , 772025, that whatever is
the Defense Attorney. Of course U.S. Senator Long from Louisana was a
personal friend of Sincox‘s family who helped to get the conviction _
reversed. Síncox‘s case while at Terre Haute prison was the effort.
of several inmates including myself on trial and errors of two years of
research, which included all the trial judgefs tricks, the prosecutor,
and the Defense attorneys from my own c:ase,(Fed. E.Dist.Okla.
Attorneys Ernest Anthis Jr'. , Andrew Wilcoxen, Vance Van Kolkerg and Berry
Benefíeld of the state of Oklahoma; Kenneth Tilsen oí' Minnesota; Auther
Jones of llliníos; Teagarden and Crawford of Terre Haute, Ind.
all know they can be disqualified from representation by a PARALEGAL
because they were dut3fbound to a Courtorder toconvict a client.
So, a PARALEGAL is legal representation whp must disqualify a licensed
attorney' who is dutybound to convict his own client by
which is in direct conflict and violates the oth. Amendment of the United
States Constitution for any individual who has the right to able legal
assistance in a court of law.
' À You Say that the country is full of crime and communities have formed
their own protection groups? Remember this? of the 25 to 30% of Federal ~
prisoner/innoçent of their convictions, the real criminals to these crimes
are free protected by immunity and permitted to continue their criminal
aCtiVitî@S aS lO11g aS they inform on other individuals. How do 'you as ¿1
private citizen hope to get a conviction if he is protected by ímrnunitï?

